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PLAIN CLOTHES MEN TO 
WATCH CIRCUS FAKIRS.

NOW ON SALF.
EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS, JUNE, 1907. RUSSIAN DUMA DENOUNCES 

THE CRUELTY OF THE POLICE.
Edison Concert Band
..............Irving Gillette
.. .. ..Edith Helena
.. ..Vees L. Ossman
...............Billy Murray

. ..Collins & Harlan

.... W. H. Thompson 
Edison Military Band

95« Golden Rod—Intermezzo (McKinley)...............
Я566 With You in Eternity (Solman)...........................
955$ Cavalleria Rusticana—Intermezzo -(Mascagni)
Ml* With You in Eternity (Solman)...........................
9558 to jVfcqhlngton (Hoffman)...........................................
9569. Heed "Birdr-The Indian's Bride, ( Reed) .. ..
9580" H’i a Long Way Back to Dear Old Mother’s Knee (Mohr) ..

у

t*
Passengers on I. G. R. Trains 

Will be Protected9581 The Telescope March (Seltzer)
9569 School Days (Cobb & Edwards) .. ......................Bÿron G. Harlan and Chorus
95$S Sometimes We’ll Understand (Granaham)........................Anthony & Harrison
9564 Mrs. .Clancy and the Street Musicians (Original)

•VGovernments Attempt at Justl- 
catlon Not Well Received, 
a Strong Resolution Passed 
—A Split in tlie Ranks

SCHOONER CAPTAIN HAS 
SMALLPOX AT SUMMERSIDE

Body of s Sailor Found Near Shediac— 
Brakeroan Injured While Coupling 

Cars at Moncton.

Edison Vaudeville Co. 
Edison Symphony Orchestra 
....................................Bob Roberta

96<6 The Dreamer Waltz (Keith)
9566' tfltonte Criste (Snyder)
9547 ІГ) the Wildwood Where the Blue Bells Grew (Taylor)

Harlan & Stanley 
.. ..Will F. Denny 

Edison Concert Band 
......................... .. Arthur COlllns

P. E. Island Hospital Aonual Meeting—958» You’ll Have to Get Off and Walk (Reed)
9569“Petite Tonkinoise (Scotto)
9610 Ephraham Johnson (Greene & Werner) .
9571 The Last Rose of Summer is the Sweetest Song of All (Sydney .. ..

,. '.......................Harry Anthony
Ada Jones and Len'Spencer

The Endowment Fieri is MONCTON, N. B., May 31.—Havelock 
Mltton, car Inspector at the I. C. R. de
pot had his head severely jammed while 
coupling hose on the maritime express 
last night. Mltton was'tbetween the en
gine and the baggae car when the shun
ter attached the Pullman car at the 
rear of the train. In the jolt Mitton’s 
head was caught between the draw
bars and a severe scalp wound was in
flicted. He was knocked out tot a few 
seconds and it was at first feared he 

seriously injured but his injuries 
proved to be superficial only. Besides 
his head being bruised and cut one 
shoulder was lightly injured.

The I. C. R. police are making special 
arrangements for the protection of train 
passengers against sharpers and pick
pockets who are likely to follow in the 
wake of the circus which tours the pro- 

Plato clothes men 
are'to be placed on all trains on the 
days when the circus shows in St. John, 
Sussex, Moncton, Amhers^ and other 
places on the I. C. R. line^. Last year 
there were a number of complaints of 
theft from the train passengers, a Petit- 
codiac man losing a large amount.

The badly decomposed body of a man 
was found last night near the light
house, half a mile below Pt. Du Chene, 
and is thought to be the remains of a 
sailor lost off a Swedish bark at Richi- 
bucto last. fall. Joseph Gallon! made 
the discovery while walking along the 
shore and immediately notified Coroner 
E. A. Smith at Shediac. The initials 
■‘C. N.” were found on the arms, and 
some other tattooed marks, 
tures were unrecognizable and the body 
had evidently -been 'in the water a con
siderable length of time.

Slowly Sieving.ST. PETERSBURG, May 81—The 
Albert Benzler Lower House of Parliament yesterday 

declined as unsatisfactory, the explan
ations made by the Government in the 
matter of Це tortures Inflicted upon 
prisoners at Riga, and consequently 
the affair will be submitted to the Em
peror. In the course of the' debate the 
Minister of Justice denied that officials 
of his department had taken any part 
In Inflicting these tortures, as had been 
charged, and declared that the infor
mation of the Douma committee in this 
respect, was absolutely untrue. M. 
Makaroff, assistant Minister of the 
Interior, then denied that the police 
had been gdllty of Inflicting tortures. 
He said a preliminary Inquiry had 
shown that in some cases, policemen 
had struck prisoners with thèlr fists, 
but these blows were never severe. A 
total of 42 police officials had been ar
raigned on charges. He did not wish to 
justify their conduct, but under the ex
isting abominable conditions' the ac
tions of the police might be excused by 
the cruelty of the revolutionaries. It 
could, not ,be expected that the police 
always should remain calm when more 
than one thousand of their comrades 
had been killed or wounded in the Bal-

9573 B»cy and Iszy (Original)
957» zDataty Dames (Blake) .. .,
95ІГ"ХиШ, ünd Her La. La, La (Von t fixer).; .. .. .. . 
9878 Flanagan’s Married Life (Original).. ’.V -
9576 The Land Lfeague Band (J. W. Kelly) .. .. .. ..
9577 Poor John Medley (Original).................................................

EDISON RECORDS, 40 CENTS EACH.

. ... C, r-C-Helen Trix 

.. .. ;. -.. Steve Portbr

.......................J.X W. Myers
Edison Military Çand

CHARLOTTETOWN, May 31.—The 
anrtual meeting of the Prince Edward 
Island Hospital was held last night. 
Current receipts were $6,635; expendi
tures $6,735. During the year 328 pa
tients were admitted ah increased of 
twenty per cent. $2,125 was added to 
the endowment fund which is now $9,- 
170. A painting In oils of the late Dr. 
Richard Johnston, one of the founders 
of the Institution, was presented to the 
hospital by his family.

The schooner Lois arrived in Sum- 
merside from Plctou Sunday. Yesterday 
her captain George F. Day was report
ed to be sick, and the health officer 
Dr. John F. McNeill., boarded her and 
rearing It might be smallpox, had the 
vessel quarantined. Further examina
tion confirmed his suspicions. The ves
sel is Ordered Into strict quarantine 
and Is abput half a utile from shore.

Besides the captain there are three 
sailors on board. Two of them havé 
been vaccinated. The other one has had 
smallpox and Is in charge of the pa
tient. It Is a very mild ease.

W. It THORNE: & Co, LTD, Market Square, St John.N.B.
WINDOW SCREENS

was

f
Й The Sliding. Adjustable 
I kind, with Oiled Bird- 
I wood frames. Four sizes. 
I Will fit any window, 20, 
125, 30 -and 35.

vlnce next week.

4
f .

Screen Doors,
All Standard sizes. Will 

fit almost any door.л

THOUSAMS OF FRENCH 
SEMEN ARE ON STRIKE

tic provinces alone.
■ Numerous resolutions for this against 
the Government having been request
ed, the House finally adopted a resolu
tion declaring the explanations of the 
Government to be unsatisfactory.

The debate on the answer of the 
Government to the Interpellation con
cerning the mutiny in the .prison at 
Riga April 13, when seven mutineers 
were killed and 12 wounded, was then -, 
continued. This-matter, blit came upj^

WHILE THEY LAST I ESSmCF
: 'ShSSeese
- mort-left of the $4,75 Coa|9> which usually sell at $9.00. of the gesslon t,oda.y Count Bobrinsky,

à - leui/luo ... u_ I_ ax _ _ _ Phone 1868. Monarchist, who had been charged
We ASM «Vina#, OOO ІТІвІП ot " ” Ring 81. with bribery in connection with the

elections in. Tula, secured the floor on 
a question of privilege and accused F.
I. Rodritcheff, ., Constitutional Demo
crat, of falsehood. At the same time he 

X . announced that V. V. Shulgin, Mon
archist, had challenged M. Rodritcheff 
to fight a duel. M. Rodritcheff re-af- 
firmed Це bribery charges and declin
ed to accept the challenge.

LONDON, May ЗО.—1The congress of 
Russian Social Democrats which has 
been in session In this city since May 
31, decided today by a majority of 63 
votes definitely to sever all relations 
with the Constitutional Democrats and 
other Liberal parties which they

Five Patterns—90o, SI.10, 
$1.40, $1.60 and $1.80.

Wire Screening Igr the yard, m all widths. Wire Netting, with two 
in meeh for Sweet Pea vines, at 8c, 10c find 16c per yard.

The fea-

Warshlps w Iff Readiness to Preserve
‘

Peace at Various Peris, and to 
Carry the Malls.

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St.
-8-

= WIFE SAYS PASTOR .
- v*V. ._■ =

in-

PARIS, May 31І—French commerce 
is threatened twith complete paralysis 
as a result of the general strike of soil- 
ors belonging to the naval réserve 
Which went into operation at daylight 
today at all the ports of France. The 
naval reserves comprise almost all the 
entire maritime population deVoted to 
seafaring life. They number about 
about 117,000 men,' of which' 25;000 be-, 
long to-the war fleet. Practically the 

-entire' personnel of the merchant mar-, 
ine, as well as the longshoremen, are 
inscribed In the naval reserve. The 
executive committee of National Sea
men’s Union ordered the strike because 
the members of the union regard the 
government's new bill increasing pen
sions from $40,80 to *72.60 in the case 
of seamen, and from $156 to *200 In the 
case of captains, as being inadequate.

The government promptly ordered 
the army transports at Marseilles to 
be placed on commission in order to 
insure a mail service between France 
and her African possessions, but the 
transportation companies were taken 
by surprise and at the mercy of the 
strikers. The officials of the French 
Trans-Atlantic Company hope that the 
steamer La Province will be able to 
sail from Havre tomorrow. Legally, 
the companies are in a position to co
erce
naval reserve the crews are subject to 
heavy penalties for 
but It is reported as more likely that 
they will effect a compromise.

’ ’ АІ-

r* Deep Mystery of Dr. Oalrymple’s Flight 
From Family Cleared Up hy 

Her Statement.

»

Special Sale of
Boys’ З-Piece Suits!

- • ‘ ' ;

WORTtSTER, Mass, May 30,—Because 
of interviews with her husband pub
lished in Chicago, where he,has been 
found at No. 294 East Sixtieth street, 
Mrs. Delà E. Dalrymple today authoriz
ed the publication of a very carefully 
prepared Interview, in which she out
lined the real reasons for her husband’s 
midnight flight from the Mlllbury Uni
tarian church', of which he was pastor, 
from his children and herself, whom he 
is never again to communicate with or 
see. The publication of the Interview 
has caused a sensation in Worester and

lost a year ago.
This decision was reached after days 

of wrangling and passionate discussion 
and constant narrow divisions on the 
clauses of the resolution.

Eventually the congress decided by 
a majority of 9 to consider 6. resolu
tion of the majorities declaring that 
the Constitutional Democrats had com
pletely turned their backs upon the re
volution,that they openly supported the 
government in a plan to bring about an 
anti-democratic constitution based on 
property qualifications and that their 
alms do not go beyond the constitution 
of a monarchy safeguarded by a pol
ice regime, the two chamber system 
and the standing army against the at
tacks-of the proletariat.

In Parliament the opposition declares 
the Irish League to be responsible for 
the growth of this movement, using it 
as a means to force th‘e government to 
grant the Irish demands. Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, Birrell, speaking in 
the House today admitted there was 
considerable cause for anxiety, but de
nied the existence of any evidence of 
a widespread conspiracy.

Suits that are made of good All Wool Tweeds and Wors
teds that we guarantee to give perfect satisfaetiun in wear.

Prices $3.75, $3.65, $4.50 and $5.00.
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, $1.75, 01.95, $2 25 and $3.75.

Mlllbury.
Mrs. Dalymple said that her husband 

tormented her over money matters, be
ing desirous of handling her affairs and 
estates! ‘ For the sake of peace she had 
to allow him to deposit her money in h|s 

he threatened suicidename. When
times after unfortunte specula-many

lions she sent for her brother, Horace 
Eaton, and her family attorney, and 
bared a secret she had long kept to her
self, namely, that her husband had had 
improper relations with a beautiful girl 
whom she took Into her home at the 
age of sixteen and who became a singer. 
That very night her brother saw that 
Dr. Dalrymple left town, 
disappeared yesterday, first writing to 
Mrs. Dalrymple that she came to her 
innocent, but could not ; resist tempta-

/

the men, as being members of the

insubordinationAmerican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

The girlSPAIN MUST PAY FOR
NAVAL EXPANSION

May 28, 1907.Store Open Until 9 p, m.

We have Still Bargains in Ladies’ Coats.
Regular price $10.00, now $4.48. Also, we have a 
special line to clear of Skirts from 81.60 up 
THE PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels St.

A TANZMAN, Proprietor. ’Phone Main 1145-31.

tion.

NO WORD YET.The Large Expenditures In Armament Calj 
for Economy in Other 

Directions.

LONDON, May 31—The fate of the 
txvo lieutenants of engineers who as
cended from Aldershot in a military 
balloon May 28, during the review in 
honor of Prince Fushimi of Japan, 
still remains a mystery. The war office 
has not received any news since the 
enquiries made during the night refut
ed the story that the aeronauts had 
arrived at the Scilly Islands. Warships 

cruising in the Channel in the

Tr

We Are Selling John B. Stetson Co.’s
Celebrated Soft and Stiff Hats 

At $4.00.

CHICAGO BREWERY WORKERS 
WILL LEAVE THE UNION MADRID, May 31.—The scheme for 

an enlarged navy now being carried 
forward under the direction of Minis
ter of Marine Fernandeznino has ne
cessitated extensive reforms and econ
omies in other directions, and as a re
sult a umber of over paid officials are 
hard hit. Consequently the minister’s 
plans are receiving considerable oppo
sition at some of the arsenals and na
val stations, whence a number of heat
ed pretests have been received. The 
minister, however, is supported firm
ly by the cabinet and the chamber of 
deputies and is proceeding with his 
policy in spite of this opposition.

are
hope of obtaining some clue to the of
ficers’ fate.

They Have Had a Quarrel With the Ntthnaj 
Council and are Expelled.Sold by aU otbeis at £5.00. JAMES T. JACKSON.

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 31—The 
death occurred this morning of James 
T. Jackson, a well known and respect
ed resident of this city. Deceased leaves 

widow and one daughter, the latter 
being deputy secretary of the York 
Count/ municipality.

Rev. Horace Dibblee, rector of Oro- 
mocta, arrived home last night from 
his California trip.

. S. THOMAS, Dufferfn Block,
539 Main St„ N. E, CHICAGO, May 31—The last barrel of 

“union” beer in Chicago and the whole 
country, according to an edict of the 
American Federation of Labor, will be 
manufactured today. At midnight the 
Brewery Workers’ Union will cease to, 
exist in the eyes of the national labor 
leaders and the two million organized 
workmen in the United States will be 
asked to "get on the water wagons” or 
some other kind of beverage, 
brewery employes have rebelld against 
Prsldent Gompcrs and the national la
bor executive council, and they are to 
be disciplined. The method adopted is 
that of expulsion.

Secretary Kemper of the local union 
said the 3,000 brewery workers In Chi- 

will go on brewing beer, whether

aSL John, N. May 31, 1007Stores OPS» till 8 p. hi.

GOOD SNAPPY SUMMER SUITS
* AT EVERY MAN’S PRICES. SEVEN ARE ROW OEAO 

FROM TROLLEY CAR SMASH
The A couple of evenings ago oil-stoves 

lighted and left burning in Thos.
on North Market

were
Potts’ dry rooms 
street, where a quantity of banana# 
were being ripened. The rooms 
without very much draft and in the 
morning when an employe, opened up 
the store he was met with a strong 

On investigation he

-No qse trying to tuck on fancy prices for Clothing these days, when the 
wtt of making good clothes has been so thoroughly commercialized and 
systematized,:JJur Suits are as good as the best and here are our prices. Are
they not easy?

MEN’S D. B. TWEED AND FANCY WORSTEDS,
MEN’S D. B. BLUE AND BLACK SUITS, .... .. .

MEN’S S. B. TWEED SUITS.......................................................
MEN’S BLUE AND BLACK S. B. SU ITS.....................

GUARANTEED FIT AND EVERY SATISFACTION.

ELYRIA, O., May 31,—Three persons 
died to day of Injuries received in the 
rear-end collision of a Cleveland and 
Southwestern trolley car yesterday, 
making a total of seven dead. | 
who died today are: Arthur Hoadley, 
Elyria; Miss Eunice V. Wurst, Elyria; 
and C. V. Porter, clerk, Elyria.

Of the injured the following are ex
pected to die: Margaret Batler, Elyria; 
Miss Mary Dean, South Amherst, aged 
15; John Leslie, Carlisle; Mrs. Sal), wife 
of Rev. J. P. Sala, Elyria, and W. S- 
Avery, conductor, Eyria-

cago
the American Federation of Labor re
gards it officially as a “union product” 
or not.

..*7.50 to $18.00. 
. $8.00 to *16.00.

*3.95 to *18.00. 
..*8.00 to $20.00.

odor of smoke, 
found that one of the oil-stoves in the 
drying room had been overturned' dur
ing the night and some of the wood 
work had been slowly burning. If there 
had been any draft in the room it is 
thought that the flames would have 
given the fire department a severe 
fight as the wooden buildings in con
nection with the fruit establishment 
were in great danger.

Those

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo., May 31.— 
The Supreme Court en Banc has de
creed that “Lord’’ Frederick Seymour 
Barrington, now in J;ii at Clayton, Mo. 
shall be hanged July 25. for the mur
der of J. P. McCann, a St. Louis horse-Tailoring and Clothing

Opera House BlocJ. N. HARVEY, man.
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Lively Scenes in Several 
Districts Where a More 
Equitable Distribution of

MISSING MINISTER
WRECK WHEN FOUND

і

МіІЬнгу Ueitariaa Pastor Living at Cheap 
Chicago Bearding House Land is Demanded -Mag- і

istrates Side With the 
Malcontents

CHICAGO, May 30—Apparently for
saken by his wealthy wife and rela
tives, and cast out by his church, the 
Rev. Charles H. Dalrymple, erstwhile 
pastor of the First Unitarian Church, 
at Milbury, Mass., who left that city 
suddenly a week ago, lies a nervous 
wreck In a cheap boarding place at 294 
East Sixtieth street. Up to the time of 
his departure from Milbury, the Rev. 
Mr. Dalrymple acted as manager of his 
wife’s fortune, which amounts to *120,- 
000, and was highly respected. He Is 
the father of five children,

Before he left Milbury the clergyman 
signed a paper agreeing never to re
turn and severing all interest In his 
wife's property. She is seriously ill at 
a hospital at Milbury.
- “My action was entirely voluntary, 
and for the best interest of all con
cerned,” was the statement he made 
tonight. “The constant strain of busi
ness worry incurred by the manage
ment of my wife’s estate 
mining my health and tha 
who aided me, until it became neces
sary for me to leave.

“H. W. Eaton, my wife’s brother, 
who is a trained busmess man, was the 
natural one to take charge of affairs, 
and it was an amicable" agreement be
tween us that led to his being given 
the trust.’’

V

DUBLIN, May 30—The latest phase 
of the land agitation In the congested 
districts of Ireland Is taking the form 
of a crusade against the holders of 
grazing farms on the eleven щрдіііз 
lease system and Is developing -with 
great rapidity and intensity. Roscom
mon, Kings County and North,Tipper
ary are the centres- of - lawlessness. In 
bygone times these localities saw many 
evictions and today the peasants are 
determined that the land shall be re
distributed to small holders. Reports 
are received daily of the gathering of 
large bands of peasants who destroy 
gates and fences and clear: the grazing 
ranches of cattle, Wiich * they drive • 
back over miles of country to the 
farms of the farmers. In two cases 
men who had leased ranches were 
compelled to abandon their holdings 
because of intimidation.

The authorities have drafted large ; 
forces of police in the disturbed .pis-. 
tricts with the result that there- have 
been so serious conflicts between the 
police and the peasants and many -per
sons on both sides have been injured.
There -have been numerous prosecu
tions, but the sympathy' with." Qïé aims 
of the peasants is so strong that.' in 
one or two instances even the magis
trates have declined to concur to the 
conviction of the disturbers'. oTT-he 
peace, one magistrate even going to1 the 
.extent of declaring himself ready p> jd 
"to 'prison‘With the defendants.

-
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A VARIETY OF CASES 
I* POLICE COURT TODAY

♦:
There was. g, variety of cases In the 

policé court tills morning. Leonard 
Vanhorn, who was intoxicated last 
night felt ashamed of himself this 
morning. He haft » ticket tor Amherst * 
and three dollars aiid the only thing 
to prevent his departure swas a four 
dollar fine. This was allowed to staud 
.pending future ; good condjict and he 
was advised to hasten home.

Edward MoCluakey was drunk early 
this morning on Clarence street and 
was accompanied fcy Frank Kelly' and
Wm. Costello. Sergf. Campbell and WEgTi plains, mo., May 30—Be- 
Policeman Scott, hearing some profan- traye(j by the woman in whom he had 
tty in the neighborhood where the trio once placed hls trust, George W. Wat- 
were, held them up with the result that a respected farmer living near
McCluskey was’ arrested for being I 
drunk and his companions for not giv
ing a satisfactory account of themsel
ves. Thé magistrate this morning took 
Kelly to task and told him that aÿ a 
young man whom he only last week al
lowed out of jail he had no business on 
the street early in the morning as he 

' would be unfit to get out to his work, 
and he was paving the way to become 
a drunken bum and get a record like 
a drunk who was sent to jail the other 
day for the 62nd time. Kelly and Cos
tello were remanded to Jail as some 
more evidence is to • be given against 
them; McCluskey was fined $4.

Albert Moody and George Foley, two 
Musquash youths, were in the city yes
terday, and after drinking some beer 
had lunch in the Boston Restaurant 
and for fun stole two cut glass salt 
celiers and two napkins. Geo. Wana- 
maker, the manager of the restaurant, 
followed the men, and with the as
sistance of Policeman Crawford arrest
ed them in John Martin’s house at 
Spruce Lake last evening about eight 
o’clock. The men were very sorry for 
what they had intended as a joke, 
pleaded guilty and were allowed to go 
on a suspended sentence.

Patrick Grunty could not give a sat
isfactory account of himself on Bri
tain street this morning early, but to ; 
the court this morning he said he was 
one of tha crew on the Prince Rupert 
and lost his way last night. The mag
istrate asked him if it was the fault 
of the fog or something else that caus
ed him to be unatile to locate his 

P runty claimed being a

ESCAPED CORVffiT BETRAYED
Wife From Whoa He Separated Told if 

Prison Flight Twenty-Fife Years 
Age—Seeks Pardon. і

л

;this city, was arrested yesterday and 
returned to the Tennessee peniten
tiary from which he escaped twenty- 
five years ago. Watkins obtained a di
vorce a, short time ago from his sec
ond wife. Before he married her he 
felt it his duty to apprise her of the 
stain upon his character and she kept 
the Secret until after the separation.

Watkins escaped from the prison 
mines in Tennessee on September 22, 
1882. He had served four months of a 
five year sentence for housebreaking. 
In 1890 Watkins brought his second 
wife to West Plains and bought a 
farm. He soon gainedrthe respect of his 
neighbors and he worked hard for dt 
living. They were separated a year 
ago, but she did not betray him until 
this week.

Already a movement is on foot herq 
to induce the President to pardon Wat
kins. A petition will be circulated and 
several men of influence have been en
listed in the prisoner’s cause. It is be
lieved here that he has as good a rec
ord as William January, of Kansas 
City, whom President Roosevelt re
cently pardoned under similar fireum- 
stances.

1
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FLEECED OF $76.000 IN 
PITTSBURG POKER GAME

Rich Ohio Man Charges Gamblers With 
Giant Swindling Scheme

steamer.
stranger and a slow walker. He was 
sent for a few hours to the cells with 
two months in jail worrying him and 
then given his liberty with a warning 
not to wander in the future. A couple 
of other drunks were fined four dollars PITTSBURG, May ЗО.—A. T. Nye, a 

rich man, of Marietta, Ohio, today en
tered suits at Pittsburg against John 
R. Curry, of Marietta, F. B. Ranger, 
of Pittsburg and Frank T. Thompson, 
of Pittsburg, well known in sporting 
circles, charging .them with conspiracy 
to beat him out of a large sum of mo-

«
or ten days jail.

David Corkery was reported for al
lowing water to run from one of his 
Main street buildings across the side
walk. Sergt. Kllphtrick, who made the 
report, was instructed to see that the 
repairs were made to a sewer pipe.

A. A. Wilson, who acted as counsel 
for Mr. Corkery, said that the defend
ant was being imposed on by the po
lice! and Mr. Corkery said that he was 
being looked after, more than others 
in the city. The little argument was 
stopped by the magistrate and the 
parties concerned left the court.

ney at cards.
It is alleged that in one crooked po

ker game here some time ago Nye and 
D. C. Davis, a wealthy oil man of Mar
ietta, were beaten out of $76,000.

Davis some time ago made Informa
tions against those who, he said, had 
robbed him, and they were to be given 
a hearing today, 
were arrested today, but 
who fled to New York about the time

Curry and Ranger 
Thompson,

GUATEMALA CITY, May 30—The 
trial of the persons charged with com- Davis laid his information, has not been 
pliclty in the recent attempt upon the caught, 
life of President Manuel Cabrera com
menced Tuesday of this week.

The court handed down sentences of 
death against nineteen of the prison- 

and these sentences are now await
ing confirmation at the hands of a 
higher court.

The censor has only today permitted 
the transmission of details of the trial.

j
I

that a most giganticIt appears, 
scheme of gamblers here to bring rieji 

to Pittsburg and fleece them ofmen
their money in crooked games, has 
been discovered.ers

ChicagoCHICAGO, May 31—The 
Chronicle this morning announces that 
it will cease publication with this is

owing to the fact, that the papersue
has been unprofitable for some time.

The Chronicle began publication on 
May 28, 1895 as. the only Démocratie 
morning paper then in Chicago,

Joseph Keleher, aged 50, died at his 
home in Caileton today. His brother, 
Patrick, died only a few days ago.
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